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- MEAT EATEN IN AUSTRIA- -THE PRAISE THAT FA11ETH NOT.

WRTlCULTURg

liem Help to )UUa I'rurliri.
At the Oregon station the experi-

menters forced a number of peach
trees into bloom under a gins last
November, nnd introduced a colony of
bees into the house, first protecting
oue tree so that the bees could not get
to It.

From that tree all the fruit dropped
when the stones began to form. From
the other not a fruit dropped, and the
fruit was so abundant that it was
necessary to thin It out evenly.

This shows very clearly how much
every orchardlst is indebted to tho bee
for the success of his fruit crop, for
without them there would not be in-

sects enough to pollenlze the blossoms.
It would suggest to them the wisdom
of having a few colonics of bees In

their orchards.

The moon whs shining, and by It a

bemiiH he could distinguish a innu'l
form Mantling near the spring on the
hillside, while from the ditch came
the Bounds which had disturbed hi
dreamt).

Dressing ns quickly ns he could he
went out and skulked along the fence
until he wna within car-sho- t.

"Now, Mettle, It M time you got out
of that ditch," a voice fuld. "It's too
hard work for you."

"All right, Joshua, but your hands
nre too sore to dig any more."

"I'll bet yours are blistered all over.
This old ditch will kill us nil, I guess."

"They'll get over it If they are blis-

tered," came back the voice from the
ditch, clear and strong. "We will see
the end of this before we sleep."

Farmer Stone sprang toward the
spot and looked down with astonished
face into the ditch. There Mettie
stood, pick in hand, her face flushed
as red as fire.

"In the name of common sense,
what's goin' on here," he demanded.

There was a little scream from Met-

tle and Joshua made a flying leap
down the hill.

There seemed to be no such way of
escape for the brave Mettle, however,
and she leaned against the bank of
earth, her hands still grasping the
pick, her head bare to the night
breeze. The long line of fresh earth
which stretched away up the hillside
showed the wouderiug farmer that a
new trench was being dug from the
largo spring to the end of the pipe

An Incrt-mlni- r Krnmml Kf It Aniiini; tli
I'oorrr n,.

According to United State Ciul-Ceiuin- l

lliirt nt Vienna, thf con-

sumption of borne meat In Vienna nn
an iirthl,. of food U rapidly Incn.iH-Inu- '.

In a report to tho Stnto Iii'nk
tnent he shows that In lH'.i;) li'i.HKi'
hordes nnd fifty-eigh- t donkeys worn
slaughtered for food. This was loK
more thnn In tho previous your. find
about u'NK) more thnn in iv.)7. J lie
says:

"Tho comparatively high prlorr ob-

tained In Vienna for beef, muttoiXand
pork put these meats beyond the daily
reach of tho poorer clasHes, who nre
moMt taxed by hard labor, nnd are
obviously In need of strength giving
food. The price of horse rnent ranges
per pound of forequnrter from five to
eight cents; hlndquarter, six to uUyt
cents; choice cuts for steak and rogst.
from five to eleven cents; tho same
cuts In beef averaging from twenty
to twenty-fou- r cents a pound. Tho
horse rnent is also worked up Into-sausage-

and as such sells nt corre-
spondingly low prices. Tho horso-mc- nt

butcher shops, of which there
are not less than 18T In this city, pre-

sent a dean and attractive appear-
ance, nnd are in no way distinguish-
able from the shops whore tho usual
kinds of meats aro sold, save by its
sign announcing their specialty. Jles-taura- nt

keepers who serve horse nvat .

must designate this fact in a special
column on the bill of-far- e offered

"Tho regulations as to the proper
condition of tho horses slaughtered
nre very stringent and carefully en-

forced. Veterinary surgeons ni.d
those Intrusted with the microscopi-
cal examination of meat must be
able to show a certificate of havTig-graduate- d

from a course of study in
this line at a veterinary or similar In-

stitution, nnd nre sworn to the faith-
ful performance of their duties. In
the shops where the horse meat Is so.d
a certificate must lie open for all to-rea-

As in other butcher shops, the
prices of the various cuts per kilo-
gram must be stated on a signboard.
In some of these shops donkey meat
is also offered for sale, and this f?ct..
must be announced In a similar ' L

1ner."

The Angora float.
The man who introduces a sptt.

of valuable animals into regions
where It has not existed is as much a
benefactor as he who causes two
blades of grass to grow where only
one grew before. The wide dispersion
of the Spanish merino over the world,
for example, was a blessing to,iaan-kin- d.

The farmers of Cape Colony
owe a debt of gratitude to flie pio-

neers Avho, in the middle of te last
century, conceived the idea that the
Angora goat would thrive on the up-

lands of the interior. The few An-- ,
gora goats introduced into this new re-
gion have multiplied till they far out-

number the cattle. It was soon
that their wool, molia.""

It is known, in trade, was eqi
fineness and softness of texture
best produced in Asia Minor. TcS
value of the exports of mohair from
Cape Colony Is now about $3,000,000
a year, or three times as much as the,,
value of the exports from the native
home of this animal. V

Four thousand Angora goats arV to
be brought here this season to sijpek
a large tract of land In Maryland;
where It Is proposed to engage in tho
production of mohair on a large scale.
The mohair Industry in this country-ha- s

passed the experimental stage.
As the Angora goat thrives here th
is no reason why this country &?

not export it Instead of Import
it being in large demand for maul
ture in Western Europe.

It Is a curious fact that in 1790 the
Turkish Government prohibited the
export of Angora kid skins ou the
ground that the trade threatened the
extinction of the Angora goat, but
these animals are now more nur --

than ever, and their usefulness!
more widely recognized than n"

case a century ago. New York',

Poaching In Germany.
In Cermany and Austria a poacher

is known as "game thief," and a
"game thief" is looked upon just as if
he were a thief who steals anything:
else. This social boycott rules not
only among the better classes, but
among the poorest. This fact, added
to the stern and remorseless cryfiinai
punishment that awaits the poucher,
has reduced "game stealing" Mo a
minimum, and only the most desper-
ate and reckless element of the popu-
lation Inclines to it. In addition there
Is practically no market for a poacher
to sell his game.

The result is that there (iv
poachers comparatively, but tv
are prepared at any time to fij

lcr tneir liberty, and no vear f
without scores of battles betweeu
these men, who are good shots as
rule, and the game wardens and
esters. Since there is no dang
prosecution for a forester who k
"game thief" in a fight the battle
tea fought out to the death, a
many cases poacher and foreste-bee-

found dead, side by side, 1,.

tilled each other.

A man naturally feels cheap vi

gives himself away.

III.
our licnd It4 bowed, your face
A mirror of regret;
rival hold the place

On which your hooe werp set
But, doubter, put your douht awuy
The WIIh will ring for you, Home day.

IV.
Whv wear that Ronihra frown?

Why sound that chant of woo?
Though fat have draped you down

Or error brought you low,
A preacher will utand up, nome day.
And tnveep your failings all away.

S. E. Kiscr.

"Water Trough. 1

Jofihua labored with hls'father in be-hn- lf

of the water trough.
It was joy to both the young people

when, the next day, Farmer Stone al-

lowed that he guesse they might go
ahead with their lino.

The water trough was duly Installed
in the barnyard. The faucet was at-

tached. Then, when all was ready, on
a certain day the water was let into
the main. It leaped into the maiu. It
leaped Into the pipe and went sweep-
ing down to give joy to the townspeo-
ple, but not a drop came through the
half-Inc- h pipe which rose up from the
main five feet below to the trough in
the barnyard.

Farmer Stone knew it was a con
spiracy against him. They never
meant to do as they agreed. Luke
Mathers always was a rascal. He
might have known better than to trust
him.

But it was just as much of a puzzle
to the water commissioner as to Fann- -

r Stone himself why the water went
so scornfully past the water trough.
He went all over the line, peering into
the faucet and listening with his ear
close to its mouth in the vain endeav
or to solve the problem.

To satisfy himself that the work of
aying the pipe and making the con

nection had been properly done, he di-

rected the earth all to be dug away
and the pipe examined. Everything
was found to be all right; no defect
anywhere.

Finally an engineer from the neigh
boring city was engaged. After care-
fully examining the line he decided
that, the spring being so much higher
than the trough, the water came with
such force that it had no time to stop
at Farmer Stone's place.

Some were so sceptical as to this
man's judgment, however, that anoth-
er engineer of still higher repute was
summoned. His verdict was that the
spring, instead of being higher than
the trough, was, in fact, lower, there
fore there was no force to push the
water up to the faucet.

Now, it's my turn to see what the
law'll do," the farmer said. "They
promised mo wratcr; they've got to
furnish it."

Some one reminded the old man that
the commissioner had only agreed to
furnish the trough and the faucet; the
water was not In the contract.

It was a novel situation. The town
must either be deprived of wrater or
the trough must be supplied with it,
and Farmer Stone brought suit against
the town officers.

And now Joshua and Mettle were in
trouble again. What would become
of their hopes and prospects if things
went on like this?

"I know there must be some way to
get water into that trough," she de-

clared. "If I had half the knowledee
some folks think they have it seems to
me I could fix it."

Mettie suddenly developed a decid
ed taste for studying water in its re
lation to supplying cities and towns
through the medium of the gravity
system. WThen all the others were
sound asleep she would be poring over
books bearing on the subject, borrowed
from the city library.

Then she made numerous visits to
the spring and another larger spring
several rods higher up the hillside as
accurately as she could with her eye.

Still further to complicate matters,
Farmer Stone forbade Joshua ever to
visit Mettle again.

"We will have nothing to do with
them," he said. "They're a bad lot
I don't know as I ever really heard of
anything mean Luke done before this,
and I used to think I'd like well
enough to have Mettie for a daughter,
but this thing's enough
me that you never would have a miu
ute s peace if you married her. Chip
of the old block."

Luke in the meantime declared that
Joshua never must darken his doors
again.

'(Jood enough fellow; but what's
bred in the bone will tell."

So matters stood for several weeks,
until It was almost time for the trial
of the suit.

On the night preceding the day ' f
the trial Farmer Stone was very rest
less. lie had boasted that he had
never sued a man or been sued. Now
the record was to be broken.

Tossing on his pillow not long after
the clock struck twelve a pecuil
noise broke on Lis car.

The ofteuer it came the more mysii
fled he grew.

You lone f.ir prnixo, you iH 1
Jit raum1 the y H lutinh;

"You ltiitf to line, you try-- As A
(Jod knowlmrd enough!

Ah, doubter, jmt your doubt away.
'I he world kIuUI know your world, some

day.

1L
j.Ion j.r you, raring not

Thnt in your lircnwt i wop;
TIip f vino once dearly nought

You gave up lone (i(fi
Hut there will Ktand o'er you, some day,
A preacher with fair wordu to iay.

Romance of a

--ft IfiHT ns well bo In Hall-- ljrI fax as la my barnyard.

f It ain't Rood for nny- -

thin;, and what's more,
It never will bo."

Farmer Stone stood looking down in
evident disgust at the water trough
and faucet which had Just been placed
by the town ottlcors In his barnyard.
Not a drop of water came through the
faucet, although It was wide open

"When the town officers of Southvllle
liad applied to Farmer Stone for per-
mission to dig a ditch and lay a water
pipe through his land on the way
from the springs above to the village
below, he had told them that he did
not need any of the water and he
could not Pee why he should have his
farm all dug up to benefit somebody
else unless he were to receive an ade-
quate return.

The water commissioner of the vil-

lage, sturdy Luke Mathers, declared
that he would "take the law to Farner
Stone." To which he had just replied
that he might "take the law and wal-
lop him ns much as he pleased."

Then Luke did go to the law, and
found that Farmer Stone was correct.
The right of way across private prop-
erty had a value which must be con-

sidered before entering upon it. But,
like many another man, Luke was
stubborn, and he did not want to ap-

pear to have yielded In any way what-
ever.

Sitting on the fence he had argued
with Farmer Stone the better part
of a day on the wonderful benefit it
would be to the people of the village,
and that nothing Farmer Stone could
do would bring him so many friends,
lie would be a public benefactor. The
village was poor and could not afford
to go to great extremes In the matter
of right of way.

Arguments were useless, Farmer
Stone said. The farmers were swin-
dled on every hand by unfeeling cor-

porations; and he'd be just as foolish
as the rest of them if he followed their
lead like a "passel o' sheep."

It was just at this juncture that a
would-b- e arbitrator arrived on the
scene, the very pretty daughter of
Luke Mathers, so fair and so sensible
that Joshua Stone, the stirring son of
the man who owned the farm, had
been suspected for more than a year
of caring more for her than for any
other woman in the world.

One afternoon not long after her
father's failure to come to terms with
Farmer Stone she rode over to the
scene of contention with her father
and sat for a long time In the carriage,
listening with sorrowful countenance
to the conversation of the two uncom
promising men. Then she made a
proposition.

"Mr. Stone," she said very sweetly,
"if the town would put a nice water
trough here in the barnyard and furn
ish it with a faucet, so that you could
have nil the wTater you need the year
round, would you not be willing to
let the line go through your land?"

Farmer Stone thought Mettie never
looked prettier. But he was not so
easily captured. If he wanted a water
trough he supposed he could put it
there.

"But you haven't got the spring,
have you?" Mettle innocently queried.
And this settled that part of Farmer
Stone's argument. It was a fact that
his farm was destitute of springs; and
.when, as always happened In dry sea
sons, the wells on his farm failed, his
place was as dry as the desert of Sa
hara.

"Well, I'll have to think about it
ain't one of the kind to make up my
mind In a hurry. You'd be willing to
do that, wouldn't you, Luke?"

"Why, it's more than I ought to do
but if you'll say right now that that'll
be satisfactory I think Ave can close
the bargain. I might not
want to do it. It's making a great
concession on my part a great con
cession."

But Farmer Stone knew bia advan-
tage and he pressed it.
. "All right. So fur as I'm concerned
it don't make no difference."

There was a tone of independence in
his voice which at once brought the
commissioner to terms.

"I didn't propose it, but I always
did stand by what Mettie says I must,
nnd I will now."

Joshua felt his heart leap within
him when Mettie gave him one of her
most approving glances as the car-
riage drove away. All that evening,
while the two were doins the chorea.

Storing of Celery.
Winter storing of celery Is usually

attended by more or less loss. If left
in the field, set in tienches in rows,
having the tops about on the level
with the surface of the ground, then
cover gradually with some material
like straw or leaves, increasing tho
amount as tho weather grows colder.
This method answers very well where
large quantities are grown, but small
quantities can be kept more satis-
factorily in a cool cellar, if there is no
furnace or fire heat of any kind.
Tightly pack the celery upright in
boxes six or seven inches wide and
four to six feet long, putting from four
to six iuches of sand or loose earth in
the bottom before beginning. Set the
boxes on the cool floor and in about
two or three months the celery will be
nicely blanched for using. If large
quantities are to be packed in the cel-
lar, place a board a little narrower
than the height of the celery nine
Inches from the wall farthest from the
entrance. In this space pack the
bunches of celery as described for the
boxes. When this Is full, erect another
board trench, nine inches from tho
first and so on until the whole space
is filled. The space must be left be-

tween the row of celery or heating and
decay will follow. No earth or sand
is used between the bunches. Simply
cov?r the bottom of the cellar with
three or four Inches of sand or loose
soil for .the roots to rest In. It is in-

dispensable that no water gets to the
stored celery, whether in field, pit or
cellar. A temperature just a little
ibove freezing is most satisfactory
for storing celery in the cellar. Agri-
cultural Epitomist.

Bull Thistle.
This thistle is known botanically as

Cardnus lanceolatus. It is an intro-
duced biennial species. It is distrib-
uted exclusively by the seeds, but
these are produced in such great num-
bers that the plant multiplies very rap-
idly. It often forms patches several

jfer --II '

BULL THISTLE.
A, piece of main 6tem, with leaf; b,

flower head; c, seed, with pappus, natural
3lze; d, seed, enlarged, with pappus

acres In extent on newly cleared land,
but in old fields the plants are usual-
ly more scattered. It seldom persists
in any great quantity and is readily
destroyed by cultivation. It may be
easily distinguished from Canada this-
tle by its greater size and much larger
heads, with spine-pointe- d scales and
by its leaves, the upper surfaces of
which are always rough, like a c:us
tongue.

A New French Postmark.
The French Fostorfice has Introduced

a small but noticeable reform. The
postmark, instead of stating the num-
ber of the daily collection of letters
from the boxes, which did not greatly
enlighten the recipient, will give the
hour. The hours, moreover, will be
numbered, as in Italian and other rail-
way time tables, from 1 to 21, or rath-
er to 0, which will signify midnight.
This will dispense with the "M" and
"S" to indicate morning or afternoon.
Unfortunately, postmarks in France,
as in England, are too often illegible,
but in time this fault may be remedied.

London Times.

which supplied the village.
"Oh, Mr. Stone," Mettie began, and

something marvellously like a sob
found Its way along with the words,
"you will not be out of patience with
Joshua and me, will you? It's all my
fault, anyway. I couldn't think of
letting that miserable law suit go on
over this trough. It has worried all
of us most to death. I have studied all
the books in the city, I guess; and fin-

ally I thought I would just use a little
common sense. It seemed to me that
there must be some reason why the
water wouldn't run up Into that
trough. I made up my mind that if
there could be a little more force be-

hind the other spring, that would be
all that was needed. So Joshua and I
have been digging this ditch. We have
the pipe down as far as wre have gone.
Now we are almost to the spring. If
you oidy hadn't come just now."

Mettie turned her face away and
dropped the pick.

Come, father; go back to bed and
let us finish the job," Joshua pleaded,
recovering from his surprise. "We'll
have the water running into the trough
in half an hour. All we have to do is
to make the connection between the
pipes in the lower spring."

"You go to bed yourself! I'll not let
Mettie dig here in the dark any long-
er!"

And Farmer Stone sprang into the
ditch and lifted her gently out of the
narrow quarters in which she had
been toiling so heroically.

A few minutes later the work was
completed. The two pipes were joined
by Joshua, who had provided himself
with a rude kit of tools for that pur
pose, xiien tney all tnree nastenea
down to the water trough in the barn-
yard.

With fingers which trembled a little
Mettie turned the faucet. A gurgle of
joy greeted her ear3 and a moment
afterward the water trickled through
the pipe, then fairly gushed out in a
stream. She had solved the problem
which had defied the ingenuity of her
father and nil the rest of the wise
men of the vicinity.

They stood watching the water for
a few minutes in silence. Then Farm
er Stone took Mettie by the hand.

"Now you go home and sleep good,"
he said. "You've won two suits, fair
and square."

And that was the end of all the trou
ble. But the Town Board did a fine
thing for Joshua and Mettie, when, a
few mouths later, they set up the
family hearthstone.

At the next meeting of that august
body one of the members made a mo-

tion "that a pipe be laid from the vil-

lage main to the farmyard of these
worthy people supplying water for
their stock free for all time, with a
faucet at the back kitchen door in
easy reach of the charming mistress."

And the motion was carried without
a dissGUting voice. New Y'ork Evening
Sun.

Tlie Money of the Chinese.
The money of China is a curious ad"--

mixture of foreign and domestic coin.
Facts gleaned from consular reports
and from information obtained
through foreigners who have resided
there go to show that very little is
known about Its quantity, while Its
quality Is more unstable than is usual
with the coin of other countries. No
accurate estimate of the amount of
money In circulation in the empire
appears to have been made, and no
positive statement can be set forth on
a given date as to its value a week
from that time. The value of the sev-

eral coins fluctuates with the market
price of silver upon which they are
based, and a man with a bag full of
"dollars" in passing from one prov-
ince to another may have his wealth
increased or decreased, according to
the local standard called the "tail."
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